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“W mm IS STRENGTH !”

WEEKLY MONITOR, Counterfeit Money.

According to Lacas & Co.’s Counterfeit 
Dictator for July, there are no less than 54 
sets of counterfeit and altered Dominion 
Notes and Canadian bank bills In circula
tion. These include in the denomination 
of $i Dominion notes, Bank of Montreal, 
and of Toronto, Union Bank of 1*. E. 1.; of 
$2 there are Union Bank, P. K. I. La’ 
Banque du peuple, Bank of Montreal, 
Quebec Bank, Bank of Toronto ; of $4, 
Bank of British North America, City Bank 
of Montreal, the Dominion Bank, Bank of 
Upper Canada ; worthless bills altered to 
“ Bank of Western Canada of $5, Bank 
of British North America, check letter D,, 
Same Bank, Quebec,dated Nor. 22nd, 1871. 
Same Bank, on St. John and St. Stephen 
branches. Bank of Montreal, 25 shillings. 
There are also three sets of counterfeits on 
the Quebec Bank of $5 notes ; four sets 
on the the Bank of Toronto, one set on the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, one on the the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, and one ou the 
Union Bank of Prince Edward Island. Of 
$10 counterfeits there are sets on the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, City Bank of 
Montreal, Quebec Bank, La Banque Na
tionale, Bank of Montreal, Bank of British 
North America, People's Bank of New 
Brunswick, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
Imperial Bank of Canada, Ontario Bank, 
Maritime Bank, Merchants' Bank. $20 
counterfeits on the Quebec Bank only are 
reported. Two $50 counterfeits are afloat, 
one on the Quebec Bank, the other on the 
Union Bank of Lower Canada.
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If you have gooda to sell, adtertiee. 
Have your cards in the hotel register, 

by ell means. Strengere stopping et 
hotels for e night generally buy e cigar 
or two before they leave town, end they
need aoiye inspiriting literary food be-
tOE ffila JF %

* course the street thermometer 
dodge l# excellent. When e men a 
fingers end ears ate freeaing, or he is 
puffing and • phewing' at the beet, is 
the time above ell others when he reeda

Private to Buelm(Continued from first png* )
Vision, unless she moved, end for the mo- 
ment, bold-hearted woman though she was, 
ehe was poeartw to move. The creek inn 
caused ; but.as she listened‘latently, she 
lâoçled could detect a long Irregular 
bresthieg. Th#n a ilgdew fell eciosa, 
the moonlight that rested on the floor of 
the Inner room.

Mil. Taverney turned, end extinguished 
the candle by putting he* fl°*er 00 lbe 
wick. £1 was the thought of her baby 
that made her do this. She hoped that, 
whatever might heppen to her, the baby 

The candle being

Some curious Verdicts.

The duties of those who serve on 
coroners’ juries, says the Detroit Free 
Press, do not ordinarily suggest w;. 
thing very iunny, and yet some laugh
able results come from iheir work, 
partioulsrly if they do not exsoily un
derstand what is expected of them.

An amusing story is told a verdict 
brought in by a Western jury impan- 
nelled to inquire into the cause of the 
death of a man supposed to have com
muted suicide. The verdict was brief 
and to the point, the foreman saying 
•imply :

We, the jury, find the deceased guilty 
as charged.'

Another jury examined a great many 
wilnesaee m the oaae of a man run 
over by a railway engine. The verdict
was

1 We lind him to have come to his 
death by being cut in two by a railway 
engine whereby he could not breathe, 
hence be choked to death.'

A coroner's jury in the back woods 
of Missouri beard all the evidence in 
the case of a man killed by a runaway 
team and brought in the toilowing ver
dict :

‘The jury find the dead deceased to 
have come to his death m the hands of 
a runaway team, the horses thereof be
ing blameless, they being frightened 
by a dog.’

It is told of an old Herman that bad 
sat stolidly and stupidly on a coroner’s 
jury and listened to all the evidence, 
after which be walked over towards the 
corpse with some degree of curiosity. 
Lilting the cloth he started back, turn
ed towards the other jnrymen in am
azement and affright, and cried out :

' Mine (lott, ahentlemen, that man 
ish dead !'

A jury in a Missouri rural commun
ity deliberated three hours over the * 
corpee of a woman burned by the ex
plosion of a kerosene lamp. The fol
lowing verdict was then announced in 
writing :

• Resolved,—That the diseased was 
burn to deih. The joory.’

A man, supposed to be a tramp, was 
found dead in the woods out West. A 
jury inquired into the cause of his 
death, and reported as follows ?—

• The jury does not find that the dead 
man has been loully dealt with, and it 
ia of the opinion that be died simply 
because bis time had come and there 
was no getting outof it. '

I PARTICULARLY is this the ease in the 
-» onion or oombination of the Vegetable 
Oils which, blended together, compose

ini r yir <k Annapolis n
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Pot The Nervous
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r& Its penetratiag powers In eases of Rheum
atism, Lame Reeks, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 

thoroughly proven. Mr.
Leeds Co., Ont.,

KK
1t ete., have been 

James Avery, Mallorytown, 
writes :—

The Debilitated 
The Aged

“ Shortly after your agent was here last 
winter my son unfortunately strained the 
oords of bis baek, and not paying attention 
to U at once caught eold which settled there. 
Ue was laid up for about a week and suffered 
eonsiderabl

mA.».A. Me 
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6 36

r.M.Æ „|VR(S Nervous Prostration,Nervous Heed- 
ache,Neuralgia, NerreusWeakneee, 

^^__Btouieeh end Liver Diseases, and alt 
affeetloae el the Wldeeya.
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28 Middleton 
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no advertise
! Pri«w in l blackest Ink a great 

on all four wrapping 
returning from a ebep- 
lo be welking bulletins,

Îa^iW L'gb^uT A^nlni “gg“d "a *>7 with e big pUo.'rd on a pole to 

beanl and tangled hair, emacinted cheeks an intereetlng object on the etiee^ and 
and appalling eyee, glittering and restless, lends a dignified n|y to your eatebliab- 
In bue and cedeveroesnees M resembled ment, titre about two. 
the face of a dead person ; but It was alive, when the breeses blow, wafted by a 
though with no ordinary life. The figure pgper fan In the bande ol a lovely wo- 
moved so silently that at «rat Mrs. Tarer- mMli .,ie weu to have the air redolent 
eey thought It wee a spectre : and the Idea with lh# perfume of carmine ink in
wee strengthened by the shadow of n re- tvhlob your .business address is printed.
semblance it hove to some one whom she Th)t wVn'make the market tor 
had known well, and had met in that very 
■pot. The figure moved towards the b»y
window, and knell dowa there, graeplng

of the cushions of the 
sofa. It pressed the cushion tolls btenet, 
nod seemed to kies it passionately. Then, 
alt at once, It broke ont Into a hurtled 
murmur of strange disjointed words ex
pressions of love, despair and entreaty,and 
her own name Incessantly repeated. A 
horrible oppression made Mrs. Taverney’s 
heart shudder and pause, 
spectre, bet a living man—a madman— 
and her discarded lover.

If it had not been for her baby she 
Id have dropped feinting where she 

stood ; bat as It was, she dared not faint.
The thing was as unexpected and Incon
ceivable m It was real and terrible.

ihet up, alone and beyond the reach 
of help, with the mad lover whom her own 
Inconstancy bad driven to madness, To 
escape was hopeless ; and to rernaht Slight 
be death—not to her only I Her least 
movement might reveal her presence to 
him ; or any moment he might turn and 
see her. Yet to stand there inactive wss 
most intolerable of ail. Something sbè 
must do, or the suspense would dtive her 
also mad. II she could only reach unob-

i amight net be noticed, 
out, she silently arose, and drew the cov
erlet over the baby's face. Meanwhile, she 
kept her eye» directed towards the open
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lerably. I, as an' experiment, gave 
your SIMSON’S LINIMBNT a trial and it 
brought him around in twenty-four hours. I 
heartily recommend U."
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813H63sad Quiets the Nerves.

AS AN ALTERATIVE, It Purifies end
Enrichie the Mood.

AS A LAXATIVE, It arts mildly, h* 
surely, on the Bowels.

AS A DIURETIC, U Regulates the Kid
neys and Curts their Diseases 
Recommended by profemtonal and buetneesmen. 
Price fii.oo. Sold by druggists. Send tor circulais.

8 373 00ee-#e# eeeeeeeet
V 113 15 SOLD EVERYWHERE FOR 16 Cts,..........  ess,.sees
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The St. Croix Soap MTg Co., 
Bt. StopKea, 3ST- XI._______
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<3 40 tie 00 
3 45 10 10
3 56 10 15
4 10 11 10 6 40
4 23 11 30 6 00
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5 00 11 30 0 40

16 16 12 61

...
Manufactured by

1885.1885. BROWN BROTHERS & CO.,
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2 06 7 37
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119 Richmond................
136 Halifax—arrive
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Works,Marbletape very good.
patronne every agent that shows you 

an advertising tablet, card, directory,
advertising
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* if ! ® Is' RE prepared to oompets with any slmlln- 
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EXTRA VALUE IN1
ess .. eeees* Staple Prills and Remnants.in its arms one dictionary, or even nn 

Bible, if one ie otiered at a reasonable 
prioe.—The man muet make n living. 

But don’t think of advertising in n
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T ai I or, Worse Than Dynamite.
Hardly a month passes but we read of 

terrible explosions, and loss of life from 
nstural gas.

One writer has raked up Chinese history, 
wherein it appears, that away back in the 
time when the famous Chinese wall was 
building, before the use oi gas wells was 
discovered, a terrible explosion took plate.

The big wells io some way got the start 
of the little ones, so that enormous vol
umes ol air were socked down Into those 
subterranean magazines. When the air 
reached certain proportions, the whole 
thing went off like a leaky gasoline stove 
The result was horrible In the destruction 
of lives. The same writer predicts similar 
conditions underlying the great natural gas 
belt of this country, from Toledo, through 
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, whereby 
that W..U.V i.-I r. .ion might be ripped up 
to the depth of 1500 feet, leaving a chasm 
for the waters of the great lakes to pour 
down Into, blotting out every living human 
being in this now densely populated valley 
from the face of the earth. That writer 
might easily have shown farther, that 
throughout the whole conotry not only in 
densely populated region and cities, but In 
country and village bouses as well, natural 
gases far more dangerous than is found in 
the lake regions, are carrying off not only 
“pig-tail” Chinamen, but our own fami
lies and friends, during the hot waves ol 
July and August.

Scores of people are dying daily from 
typhoid fever, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera- 
morbus, and infant summer complaints ; 
all caused by poieououa gases and fermente, 
lar worse than hydrogen gas or dynamite 
In their explo-ion*. Fortunate this latter 
danger can all lie averted, by tbe use of a 
simple, old-fashioned remedy, Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment, used internally, as ex
plained in a pamphlet sent free to anyone, 
by I. 8. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass. No 
matter if you have used this remedy be
fore, it will pay you to get a bottle and 
read the directions, or send for tbe pam
phlet just to learn how to use it economi
cally.

BOTTOM PRICES ON>
i l MONUMENTS CLOTHING, HITS, 

tablets BOOTS & SHOES.
well established, legitimate newspaper. 
Not for a moment. Your advertise, 
ment would be nicely printed, and 
would find its way into all lbe thrilly 
households of the region, Where the 
farmer, the mechanic, the tradesmen in 
other lines, end into tbe femiliee of the 
wealthy and refined, all who have er- 
Deles to buy, and money with which to 
buy them, and in the quiet of the even
ing, after the newa of tbe day bad been 
digested, it would be read and ponder- 
eo. and nWxt day people would 
down to your store .and patronise you 
and keep coming In increasing numbers, 
lid you might have to hire an extra 
olerk nr two. move Into a larger blook 
and, more favorable location, and do a 
bigger business, but of oourae It would 
be mfire expensive — and bring greater 
profits.— Few Haoen Register.
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HEADSTONES.
FOR THIRTY DAYS, A. «. 1 A.*.

7 00
.... 7 16

7 11 7 40
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3 16
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6 Rockingham 
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14 Windsor Jane- leave 
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37 Mount Unlaeke 
37 Ell erehome 
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63 Hantsport.
68 Avonport
60 Horton Landing
61 (trend Pre
64 Wolfville 
66 Port Williams 
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3 20------SELL SUITS AT— Marble, Freestone & Granite, this is the place to buy your

of all description» manufactured to order ' WALL PA PLUS, 
at short notice 

ALSO 1
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Greatly Reduced Prices,

Fits Guaranteed.
HORDOCH’S BLOCK, Upstairs,

BRIDGETOWN.

4 00a 60«7 46 FULL STOCK CANNED GOODS AND 
BEST GROCERIES.

CARRIAGE ROBES IN ALL PRICES. 
TRUNKS AND VALISES.
THIS M THE TIME FOR BARGAINS.

4 369 258 08
8 33 10 00 4 54
8 40 10 15 6 03
8 66 11 00 6 30

«9 03 11 10 5 37
9 17 11 32 6 63

«9 30 «U 60 «6 08 
«0 36 13 00 It 14
« 39 13 05 6 17
9 49! 13 30 0 28
9 65 13 30 6 36

. 10 08 ! 13 60 0 60
i F. W. --------

Do—leave ....... 10 35 1 20 ......
76 Ooldbrook................. «10 35 «1 35
78 Cambridge...............if 16 40 ! <1 45
80 Watervllle..................«10 45 1 56
83 Berwick....... ....... 10 63 2 10 .........
88 Aylesford..................  11 06 3 33
96 Kingston ........ ... II 20 3 00 .........
98 Wilmot ...... ... «11 27 S 20

. _ — 101 Middleton................... 11 37 3 40
One of Browning', most beautiful end MACHINES lift

patheLO poems, and one intelligible to 1*1 eeee”* ue Bridgetown................ 11 13 4 37 ..
whosoever rune, commeroorntes lhe set ———. i24 Roundhill ... .................................. 12 32 6 05 ....................

of on old Earl of Arundel, who, having The New Model, 130 Annapolis-arrive.. Bli IPUbNESS,
«truck his little child on tbe bead, had S3 *nd 36 Inch cylinder, will thre.h more n. B—Trains are run on Eastern Standard DYSPEPSIA.

... , .. grain of any kind, and cleaner, with lees Time, one hour added will give Halifax thee. ‘“DIGESTION»
the picture of himself nnd the child {hJnnv Machine In the market. Train» run daily, Sunday excepted. («) Indl AUNOiCE,
painted, tbe child, as be became in after The NEW" MODEL is tbeAast machine to „atee that Trains itop only when «ignal-l .PvqPELAS. 
............. ... from lhe effe... ol lb.I b. b.d F,...
blow. It would be well, we think, for Hall Threshing Machines, jaJ> Wednesday sad Friday, a. m., for j- "IcLKN, 
parents, and for ail those having child, n^oLWV,'mSGR ThËfe 2TCu£ ^

their bands, to commit these the United.State« fur 50 year», it Is still day, p. m.. for Digby and St. John,
verses to memory, end pul the lesson the favorite machine, where bores power is Steamer *• Evnageline " will make daily

,h. »ju., do.. .. ................................. ............. .

. tib,i<ir.a b,Oshava 12 Horn Portalle ïapes, ym.TirJirKs
eted there with him, in that feeitul com- on the ear that is thought nothing ^ g . Xneiterl| Dl,„n st„| .nd Wit- Yarmouth dally at T.16 a. m.
paolonship • nor did she ever tell what at the time is something incalculable. jmiî steel Tubes in the Boilers, the beet Steamer “ New Brunswick ’’ leaves Anaa-

...................- » '•
hints. Whatever It were, the traces which n blow on so delicate nn organ as tn# tt,ei, enginee. Staamer «Yarmouth’’ leeves Ye> -uth
It left upon her remained permnoently ear< nnd one having such close oonneo- n|H,„ HnM imwa Pewen, Wswl. ”*7 Wednesday and Saturday evenitg for 
There is reason to suppose that the mad- lion with the brain, without doing an beer 18 Hont^ Mounted Howera. "steemare «State of Maine" end"Cnm- 

who had been Spencer Curtis did not e,ji and unseen work, even when the PLANET 10 HORSE DOWN POWER, all of bsrland" leave St. Joke every Menday, Wed-
blow is given with the flat and open iron, eaf. to leave out tn all weather. n.^ny and Frida, a. m„ for EeWport,
hand. Tbe action, it ha. been fu.i, as- OALIJTOMIA » HORSE*, WN , POWER. ^ and Boetmt. ^ eDd ^ 

oertained, bas produced violent ioflam- Io quliit, a{ materiel, good workmnn.hip, All Rail Line lenv«w St. John for 
m.lion ,. ,b. e.r, ...I run.»» d-eb„. „d

Eenaira and natte of Machines at all time» evening end Sunday morning.
y en bend. Through TlckeU b, tbe varlou» routes on

....... sale at all Station».
JOSEPH HILL MACHINE WORKS,

JOHN LIVIN' 1STON, Trustee.

Furniture Tops !
She Call and inspeet work.
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OLDHAM WHITMAN. J, W. Whitman. 
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS !
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Bishop WilberforcH.

tie rather plumed himself on re
membering faces, and justly so. One 
day, however, he received a somewhat 
rude shock. A llmnpehire lout,-1 
do not know a better word,—appeared 
in a countiy church among the candi
dates. The Bishop felt sure he had 
confirmed him belore, so he leaned 
over, and said very softly, ‘ My boy, 1 
think 1 have confirmed you before.' 
The lad opened bin great, wide eyee and 
replied, • You be a liar.’ Wilberforce 
knew that this was only the ordinary 
way a clown knew how to deny what 
was not true. So he was told to kneel 
down, and be was confirmed. He was 
engaged in giving prizes at a middle 
school where there were master and 
mistress ol high qualifications A speech 
was made in which tbe excellences of 
the master were duly mentioned, but 
nothing said of the mistress. Some 
one reminded the speaker of the 
omission, so with ready tact he said : 
Everyone here knows that Hoti in
cludes woman. So what l said ol the 
head "master is equally appiceble to the 
head mistress.' in a a village school 
be was giving a lesson on Jacob's lad
der amt the angels, and thee invited 
any child present to aek a question, 
whereupon an ingenuous lad asked 
how it was the angels wanted a ladder 
when they had wings. The questioner 
was a little nonplussed, but wanting to 
know what was Hosting in tbe chil
dren's brains be called up a little chsp, 
and said, ‘ Tommy, can you explain 
tbalT' • I suppose,' said the urobio, 
cos they was a moultin'.' A little 

girl was found after church with her 
pet dog and cat perched up on a chair 
while she was'solemnly reading her 
New Testment aloud. ' Don’t you 
know 7’ said she, by way of explana
tion, 1 the Bishop told us to preach the 
Gospel to every creature. Isn’t a cat 
or a dog a creature ?’ Some village 
children were observed by him making 
mud pies. ‘Weil; my little men,’ 
said he," and wbatareyou doing there?’ 
• We're making a church, sir.' ‘Oh, a 
church, are you; but where’s the par
son ?' ‘There ain’t mud enough to 
make him, sir,' said an urchin,— Temple 
Bar.
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Threshing © mil Great Bargains
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A Box on the Ear.•erved the door between tbe two room», 
to close it! She believed CLOTHING !»and manage 

there was a key In the lock ; at all events, 
it would be better than nothing. She did 
not wait for the Idea to cool, but instantly 
stepped towards the door. Unfortunately, 
It opened away from her, toward» the in- 

Yet she almost had her hand

ATW!Lt. CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

MORRISONS, the Tailor,
MIDDLETON.ner room.

upon it, when tbe nfadman rose from his 
knees and faced her. Then, without wav
ering, she did a thing which showed a val
iant heart. She walked quickly forward»
Into tbe room, and cloved the door behind 
her. She had the madman to herself ; but 
tbe baby—for tbe time at least—was safe 

She never knew how lorg she wa« clos

DRYNESS
IF YOU WANT AOF THE SKIN,

FfcEasamFi™*» SUWI*ER SUIT-caU’
Proprietors.

TORONTO

ren on

î. MILBURN & CO.. If you want anything 
to wear, CALL !NOTICE ! A. J. MORRISON,

Middleton, N. 6. Remarkable Hrau».—The following 
instances of five remarkable men in 
whom tbe actual skull capacity was be 
low tbe average are given by a contem
porary. Moore, in his biography ol 
Byron, says; • Ilia bead was remarkably 
•mall, so much so as to be out of pro
portion with his face.' ‘Several,’ said 
Colonel Napier, ‘tried on hie hat, and 
out of a party of twelve or fourteen 
who were at dinner, not one could put 
it on—so exceedingly small was his 
head. My servant,Thomas Wells, who 
had tbe smallest bead in tbe Ninetieth 
Regiment (so small be could hardly 
gel a cap to fit him), was the only 
person who could put on Lord Byron’s 
hat, and him it tilled exactly.’ When 
referring to Keats, Leigh Hunt, in bis 
1 Autobiogragby,’ says : ‘ Tbe head was 
a puzzle for tbe phrenologist, being re
markably small—a singularity he bad 
in common with Byron and Shelley, 
whose hats I could get on.’ In Lord 
Filzoaaurloe e 1 Life of Pitt,’ we read : 
1 He was tall in person, and as gentp>l 
as a martyr to tbe gout could be, with 
tbe eyee of a hawk, a little head, thin 
face, long, aquiline nose, and perfectly 
erect.’ As for Dean Stanley, tbe 
smallness of his bead wss well known, 
for even with a full crop ol hair he 
only wore a six and three quarter bet.

The swbseriber has just received his fob the
HAYiNGjooLS.|m| 0F iggg ]

Bakes, Forks, Snatha, Fine India 
Steel Soythee, Queen Edge 

Clippers,Grind Stonee,
Grind Stone Fix

tures, also
Steel and Iron Naila, all Sizes

CREAT BARGAINS

saan
•how uncontrollable violence ; but there 
le reaeon Io believe that, with tbe hideous 
unconsciousness ol insanity, he made her 
drink to the last dregs the UHteruess ol 
tbe wrong that she bad done him. Per 
haps there have been othere besides Kate 
Taverney who have held in their memory 
tbe consciousness of an boor which no one 
else besides their Creator will ever know

N. H. PHINNEY
OFFERS FOR SALK THE 

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK
-0Î-ges for years ; blood haa been known to 

follow it immediately ; and when this 
has not happened, partial end even 
totel deafness has been the conséquence 
io many instances, lntercrantal dif- 
liculties of a dangerous type are not at 
all rare either, as the result 
admonitions : idooy has been traced to 
them ; and in more thsn one case sur
gically examined it has been found 
that fatal brain disease hm followed a 
box on tbe eai . — Harper's Weekly.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS !P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, June 16th, 1868. —ue — In the County, and on the most reasonable 

terms,
VIZ.

pATTEBSON MOWER.

EW AMERICAN MODEL BUCKEYE 
MOWER.

Z'fOSSF.TT BUCKEYE MOWER (NEW 
V MODEL.)

088ETT RAKE.

Dry Goods aid Bools and Sloes
Always In «took, HKTT BRANDS

26it23
anything about. 1 am thought to lie of a 
spéculait*» tur„ of mind ; but I do not 
care to speculate Turtber in Ibis matter.

But this night was not to pass without a 
further incident. At about twelve o’clock, 
ecceidteg to my reckoning, Kate beard * 
sound which she bed heaid many Mme» 
before with little emotion, but which now 
severed her heart like a «word. It was tbef 
crying ol the baby In the next room. She 
was silting on tbe »ofa in the window at 
the time, and she had succeeded in sooib 
ing her companion so far, that he was 
crouching beside her, with his bead in her
l*P.
leaped to his feet with a madman’» en«- 
etertne»». She tried to restrain him, but 
horror made her powerless ; be broke away 
from her, opened lhe door of tbe bedroom, 
and went In, she following with stiffened 
limbs. Tbe child coattnued it» cries ; be 
went to tbe bed, turned back lbe coverlet, 
and caught tbe Infant up in bis arm». 
Then Kate lei I down on her knee», ariti 
uttered that scream which reached my ear* 
u I sat smoking at my chamber window.

Tbe next morning, when the maid went 
at the appointed hour to waken her mis- 
tnes, »he fourni her kneeling on tbe 
floor In front of a Laggard-looking créa, 
lure, who »at in a chair with the liahy in 
hie arms. It was sleeping quietly ; be 
was crooning over it, and mumbling loving 
words to U in a hushing tune. As the 
amazed woman drew near, Mrs Taverney 
turned opou her a lace that seemed wrinkl
ed and aged, and said huskily, 1 Do not 
disturb «hem. He think» the baby is bis. 
He has been very gen lie to her. Let them 
be f And then, In a montent, ehe dropped 
•idewavs, insensible.

From that night Spencer partially re
covered from Ills madness, insomuch that 
it was not found necessary lo send him 
back to tliea. ylnm iront which he escaped ; 
but he always persisted In believing tbe 
baby to be bis own. Mrs. Taverney made 
arrangements to take charge ol him, and 
they have In a manner lived together ever 
since. She seems lo leel that lie belongs 
to her ; and when I visited them the other 
day, her manner towards him «truck me 
as being exqntvitely tender. The little 
girl was smiling between them.

THE BACKUS WATER MOTORof these
Flour, Tea. Sugar and!^[ 

MOLASSES.The Yarmonlh Steamship Company, all kinds f Very Cheap, j
----- Two New-----

"WA.Q-0-OIsrB, 1

----- 1 Second Hand-----

serCOVERED BUGGY
milK whole will be sold at the LOWEST I A A I Al I
1 POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP- Q f\ | |W| O ■
PROVED CREDIT.
Highest Prtoee Paid for Egga.

I keep at the store In WUliamsten the same

* T£! morbbTISTOCK of GOODS,

TIN WARE I
(Limited.) IOER RAKE.

OX
The Shortest and Beat Route between 

Nova Scotia and Boston.
Cure tor Drunltenneee. P. 8.—A new set HA Y SCALES ready for 

publie patronage.
Lawroeeetowu, June, 1888.AS INFALLIBLE RBXIBDY WHICH WILL WORK 

IN 34 HOURS.

A therapeutical trettment bas long 
be#n sought for which Would deprive 
tbe inebriate of his desire and relish 
for intoxicants, and would for ever 
render unnecessary the agitation of 
prohibitionists and temperance people. 
Tbe eminent ltueeian physicien, Dr. 
Portugolofi, has just announced that be 
has found an infallible remedy for 
drunkenness, which will, within twenty- 
four hours, change the craving of tbe 
inebriate patient for whisky or other 
spirits into positive aversion. The rev 
medy is simply strychnine administer- 
iu subcutaneous injections, 
treatment of eight or ten days the 
patient, he says, may be discharged. 
Even should tbe craving return after 
the lapse of several months, the first 
attempt to resume drinking will pro
duce such painful and nauseating sen
sations that the patient will turn away 
from tbe liquor in disgust. The strych
nine is administed by dissolving one 
grain In 300 drops of water, and Inject
ing five drops of the solution every 
twenty-four hours. The discovery, If 
tbe claims made for it are well founded, 
ie a most valuable one, and the general 
application of tbe treatment would 
«sonvert e race of inebriates into a com
munity of abstainers.

A Prbachrr’s Story at thb Exprnir 
Fultonitb.— là y iriend, tbe preachOF A

er, tells a good story at the expense 
of a Fullonite. At one time in tbe 
early days of bis ministry be served for 
a week in a little mountain village near 
the Maryland border of Fulton county 
tie found that bis flock was godly and 
quiet, but very, very Dutch. Moat of 
the people in the congregation spoke 
a broken patoie of German and Sng. 
liah mixed. One day he called upon a~ 
little old woman who wss lying «t home 
very sick. They conversed together 
with more or less success for a while; 
and got to the subject of tbe great 
length of time that the sick woman 
bad been in the Lutheran Church. 
She had been a Lutheran for aixty-tive

rpiIB New Suel Steamer YARMOUTH wilt 
1 leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED-

after 
•item

NE8DAY and SATURDAY evenio 
alter arrival of the train ef tbe 
Counties Railway.

KttQfnlB(, will Ifttv® Lewis* WhsrfiBoston, 
at 10 a. «..every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
eonneetin* at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Station».

The luri»«»<A Ie the fasteet «learner ply
ing between Neva Scotia and the United 
State», being fltted with Triple Bxpaneion 
Engine», Eleetrle Light», Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keel», ete.

For tieket, state room», and all ether de
formation, apply te C. B. Barry, 136 Hollie 
St.. Halifax, N. S.; Geo. M. Connor, North 
Street Depot, Halifax, N. 8 , or to any Tieket 
Agent on Windeor and Annapolis or We»tern 
Countie» Railways.

The S. 9. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p.m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leave» Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. m.
L. K. BAKER,

Preiident and Manager.
Yarmouth, N. 8., March

Ki—ii the most—

Economical Power Known
Uses or Eoos.—The food contained in 

tbe egg bas nearly all the element» neces
sary lor the support of man. Exgs are 
admirably proportioned, they are palatable, 
they are concentrated and portable. The 
French masters of the culinary art claim 
that eggs can be prepared in more than 
five hundred different methods. Egga 
contain phosphorus and sulphur. They 
sre an excellent nutriment for children.
Tbe white of an egg is nn antidote for the 
poison of corrosive sublimate, and from the 
yolk the Russian extract oil which has a 
wonderful repute for the cure ol bruises 
and cuts. In France, in the clarifying of 
wine, some seven million dozen of eggs 
are used In a year, and in calico printing 
and dressing leather for gloves more than 
three million dozens. Eggs which have 
survived their usefulness, and which In
deed may be cabled decayed and thoroughly 
spoiled, and which once were dumped with
city refuse, are now gathered and made ... .....
use of by lhe manufacturers of Morocco — 1 bey were on their bridal tour, 
leather. Perbape the most profitable use she said gayly, * Now. bred, we dont 
to which the egg can be put is to raise a want everybody in the oar to k”0” 
chicken therefrom, lu time for lhe early that we are newly married people, it II 
spring season when ‘broilers’ bear a be such jolly fun,’ ‘All right,’ said 
higher price In the market than almost Fred calmly. ‘You just let me have 
anything else. From the egg, through «hat end of tbe seat ; it’s lota pleasant- 
all the processes to which the chicken may 6r than this. I’ll take the pillow, too, 
pass, at every point there will be found gDr; ( guesa I’ll go lo sleep for three or 
profit for the farm, with, careful and In- four hours. You waken me when we 
telligent maniement.—American Agricuh come to tbe dinner elation. Spread
turist for August. that shawl over me, and------ ’ ‘Oh, I

don’t care who knows that we’re just 
married’’ she said, 
ere, desr, and hold my hand.1— Time.

Having oompleted my
81-RING AND BUMMER

He heard it loo, and immediately

—: for :—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY Upper Clarence. |0 T#rion> departments and intend-
______________ log to make a change In my business In

fY tv iv i v t tt ra the near future,, I am now prepared to
11. H. 1) A JN K O, Sell My Entire Stock

(excepting Groceries) at

June 30th, 1887,

It take» but little room.
It never gen out of repair.

It can not blew up.
It require» no fuel.

It needs no engineering. 
There i« no delay; no firing up; no a»he» to 

clean away ; no extra insurance t» pay ; 
no repairing necessary ; no coal bill» 

to pay ; and it is always ready 
for use.

15 Per Cent DISCOUNTPRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

FOR CASH OR READY PAY.Parker Market Building, years.
• Why, that is a long time, Mrs Ben- 

ning,’ said the minister.
1 Yah ’ piously returned tbe old lady, 

« it beats tbe devil how long I’ve been 
a Lutherin I’

Alter a
AND

Halifax, N. S.|FLOUR, MEAL
& GROCERIES

I» is Invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma
chines, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Orlnd 
Stones, Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutters, Corn Mills, Elevators, ete.

Four-horse power at 40 pound» pressure of 
water. It is noiseless, neat, eoinpact, steady 
and above all

W. A. CHASE, 
Agent.

7th. 1888. tf ----- ALL KINDS OF-----
1nt lowest possible prices.

Excelsior Package pajm Produce soli on Commission.,
BREKKER BROS.,

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange

I am also prepared to receive otters for 
the purchase of my Proprely nt Paradise, 
which Is a desirable business stand or real 

Produce Commission Merchants,! dene# for a mechanic,and is too well known
to need description. Terms easy. This 

I property, If unsold after September next, 
Hallfiax. M. B. wm pe t,le market to let on reasonable 

terms. Further information given on ap- 
1 plication lo

Paradise, May 23rd, 1888.

IT 18 VERY CHEAP.
PRICE, $16 to $300. equalled for Simplicity of Use. Beauty 

of Color, and the targe amount of Qoodt 
each Dye will Color.

The eolnrs, namely, are supplied i Yellow,

EESBîKSlHïS APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS
, Mar -6 —en(i «u kinds of Produee—

H AMD LEO DM COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
LARGE DRY IRD FROST PROOF STORAGE.

Are une
Send for circular to the Daekus Water 

Motor Co., Newark, N. J., Stating paper you 
saw advertisement in.

88» «sod 1861 Barrington NI,,

FOREMOST
In Life Iüsnrance in Ike Worti.
The MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

O. 8. PHINNEY.
3mSlate, Plein, Drab. Purple, Violet 

Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.
The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 

Silk, Wool, Cotton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a paekage.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all firet- 
elaas Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON A CO., Exeelslor Dye Oo., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. 8.

Removal. — Three-year-old Robbie DeForest a 
Connecticut boy, tell bead first into a 
big poet bole tbe other day. There 
were eeveial inches ol water at the bot
tom of the bole, but Robbie held him 
•elf up by the arms, so that he didn’t 
get hie f»ee in tbe water snd tbe earth 
be loosened in hie struggles absorbed 
it soon, eo danger from that source was 
soon taken away. Tbeie the young 
man remained ; upside down for three 
quarters of an hour, when hie aunt saw 
hie feet sticking out of the hole and 
promptly yanked him out.

He was nearly exhausted. ’Aunty,’ 
be said,1 I heard you every time you 
called, but I conld not make you hear
me.*

- Sit where you

Or a ’ Yelter " Rone.

When the poet wrote :—
• Sweet baby, tbou art like a flower 

That gli-tens in the sun ;
That sheds new beauties every hour 

Until tbe 1 day ie done.
—He evidently meant a bollerbock.

—Minneapolis Tribune.

^LL Persons haviag^le^al demands ag

of Mzrgaretvilie, In the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within

IF------
When Baby wae eiek, we gave her Cestoria, 
When she wae a Child, she cried for Caatoria, 
When she became Misa, she clang to Caatoria, 
When aha had Children, ehe gave them Caatoria,

DEAFNESS3STE3W YOierK:. H# FRASER,
SrSirr1I Hn;T.d

immédiat p y j o. H. PARKER, | keeP constantly on hand a large assortment

Shelf Hardware!

twelveEatabllahed In 1*4». • • Aeaeta. Over 
$116,000,000. CAUSED BY

iufti tioereH, old ACtK. ete.,
ely relieved by a device wbieh is posi

tively Invisible, and which has been recom
mended by every physician who has examin
ed It. It I» sueoessful in eases where every 
other devise or remedy has fatted. It may be 
worn six months nt a time wltboet removing, 
causing no pain or inconvenience.

For sale only by the Inventor,
H. A. WALES, Bridgeport. L'onn.

rilHK subscriber is prepared to explain the 
-L different Forms of Policy Issued and ex
hibit result» attained in this Grand Old Com
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly given 
mail upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Special Travelling Agent for 

Western Nova Beotia.

As Impossible Hypotihsis - Brown 
was courting a charming widow, who 
turned t deaf esr to bis solicitations.

•The door of my heart ie oloeed,” 
•be murmured.

■ But,’ urged Brown, ‘ the late la
mented could not certainly have oar« 
ried the key away with him.’—Judge.

Sole Administrator. I
Entir HmBridgetown, May 4th, 1888.-♦

Dynamite on tub Farm.—Haifa pound 
of dynamite placed upon tbe lop of a 
large 1 hard-head * or boulder weighing 
anywhere from ten lo one hundred tone 
will have a great effect. Tbe rook dir
ectly under tbe cartridge will be as fine 
as meal, and the remainder so broken 

^het it can usually be removed with a 
bar, or drawn out by horses, end put 
Into a well or otherwise disposed of. A 
rook that would cost ten dollars to re
move In tbe old way oan with dynamite 
be broken for filty cents.—American 
Agriculturist for August.

or sent byA Whole Host. -The following ate 
the seven candidates for the ollioe ol C-AJR/D-

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister Solicitor Etc. I nails, iron, steel, glass, putty,
BariltiVtii, OUUU1MH, LSUJ. parmino tools, grafting

N. 8.

President of the United Slates, for the 
four years commencing March 1889. 
Demoersfio, Grover "Cleveland, Repub
lican, Benjamin tiarrieon ; Prohibition, 
Clinton B. Fisk ; Union Labor, A. J. 
Streeter, United Labor, Robert H. 
Uoundry. Industrial Reform. Albert E 
ltedetnue: Equal Rights, Belfe A. 
Lockwood, end the list Is not yet eom-

—: also :—
—Two French biologists have been 

making experiments in typhoid lever 
vacoinetion. In mice inoculated with 
cultures of typhoid beoilli, genuine 
typhoid fever seemed to be produced 
but in mice inoculated with broth in 
which the germs bad lived, but no
longer containing them, subsequent in- not quite enough for two. 
oouletion with the most intense typhoid Wife— Well, why don t you Lire a 
virus wee resisted. cheep boy to help you, John.

P. 0. Address, Yarmonlh, N. 8.

Notice of Assignment.
nr AKE notice that William H. Burns, of 
-L Bridgetown, In the County of Annapolis, 
Blacksmith, has, by deed of Assignment 
bearing date the 6th day of June, 1888, es- 
signed to me all his property in trust for the 
benefit of hie creditors. By the provision of 

plete. Six of these uncrowned Kings »«id deed, certain creditors are preferred, and 
are doomed to bitter dlaappointment. nil eredttors desiring to exeeute said deed

must do so within sixty «leys from the date 
thereof. The deed has been filed and regls- 

Registry office for the County of 
Annapolis, and a de plicate thecaof lies at the 
office of Ji G. H. Parker. Esq., Bridgetown, 
where the sauna mry be inspected ana exe-

A Wifely Suggestion. — Country edi-
editorielsMIDDLETON, -

Office lo A. BEALS' STORE. 16 t
SAWS * TREE PRUNERS, 

LINSEED * MACHINE 
OILS, AND

MIXED PAINTS IN ALL SHADES AND 
COLORS.

FOB SALE at the DRUG STORE , tor (to wife)-This writin ’ 
for tbe paper ie killin’ me, Marla. It e 
too much brain work for one man, an'

LOWEST PRICES. DEAF 1CURE far tbe

Peck's Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drame.

TVf SLVIN’8 celebrated Cough Drops, 
IvJ. Fountain Syringes, Nasal Douehes, 
Menthol Penells, Empty Capsules, Witeh 
Basel, Trusses, Shoulder Braces; Blotting 
Paper, Drawing Books, Seaside Poeket Edi
tion of most notable worhs, Chase’s Receipts, 
Ben Hur, Blank Books, Cash and Day 
Books, Poets, Psalmist», Chuieh Servfeee, 
Manual of Devotion, Metkodiet Hymn B»k, 
Averti Paints, mixed ready for use, conveni
ent and duralable ; Alnbaetlne, Wail Paper, 
cheapest and beet ; fresh garden and field 
Seeds.

PAINTS A SPECIALTYPERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING,
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, ___________ „
fevers, or Injurie» to the natural drums, niinnrn PT S U n with your name in 
Always in position.bat invisible toothers nnd nU DDL!! 0 I R 111 I Fancy Type, 26 
eomfortable to wear. Music, eonversation, visiting Ctods, and INDIAN INK to mark 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We rotor Linen, only 26 «I».(stamps.) Book of 2006 
those using them. Send for illustrated book ,tvlea free with each order. Agents Wanted, 
of proofs free. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 Big ply. THALMAN MF’Q CO., BALTI- 
Broadwegr, N. Y. 1*7 MORE, MD.

— What are mintetere good for ? 
They're good because It la part of their 
business.

Bat and be Merry.
Bat there are thousands of poor suffer

ers w bo cannot do Ibis. They are dys
peptic». Let them use Paine's Celery 
Compound. It restores perfeet digestion, 
eo that tho dyspeptic can 1 eat and be 
merry ’ like other folks.

Certain Cure. tered at theA oure for Cholera Morbus. A positive 
cere for this dangerous complaint, and for 
all a*fb did Chronic terms of bowel com
plaint Incident to summer and fall is found eated b er«dltors.
In Dr. Fowler’s Extreot $1- Wild Straw- Drted st Bridgetown, the 6th day of June, 
berry, to be procured from any druggtet or A. D., 1888 
medicine dealer.

«
- Made on Purpoee.

We are taught that everything ie made 
le «II some purpoee. The reason Burdock 
Blood Bitters hag succeeded io being 

• placed 1* the front rank ol modern modi- 
It fllli eo well the purpoee

— A doctor muet understand all ton
gues. _ —By

:___Je HZ ï ' —-The exact quantity of the lion’s share
Pitchers Castoria. Is not stated, but it is all the lion can get,

Sm EDWARD J, MORSE, Assignee.
clBNk
far which it wee Intended—that of curing

blood «
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAOB, ETC. Children Cry forL. B. MORSE. M.D. 
Lawraneatown, March IS, 1686. 41 lyChildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.»diltaeet pf the etomacb, liver end
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